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MMLSharp Features: - MathML to C# converters in various layers of the MathML schema, including an XSLT-based "custom" converter, an "internal" converter for binary MathMLs, an "external" converter for MathML:Text that extends the MathML:Text grammar, and a generic converter that converts MathML to another
XML-like file format. - The Mathematica, PowerSet, and Spreadsheet front-ends already work with MMLSharp and provide a testing and debugging platform. - Programmatic interface to the MathML:Transform, MathML:InlineImage, and MathML:Bezier commands - Converts MathML to C# using the MMLSharp internal math
parser and the MMLSharp command-line parser - Uses MathJax for MathML-to-HTML - Can be used to read MathML from a file or a URL, as well as from a string or a stream - Supports many of the MathML features, including basic numbers, fractions, radicals, expressions, and Unicode characters - Supports many of the
MathML:Shape commands - Supports the MathML:Table command - Supports the MathML:TableCell and MathML:TableRow commands - Supports MathML:DynamicElement, MathML:DynamicElementContent, MathML:TextContent, and MathML:ParagraphContent commands - Supports MathML:Command's parameter
definitions, including annotations, arguments, inline extensions, and input - Can use any of the C#'s basic data structures, such as vectors and matrices - Comes with many MathML:Attribute commands, including MathML:DefinitionStyle, MathML:UndefinedElement, MathML:ConversionWarning,
MathML:InternalInlineAnnotation, MathML:ExternalInlineAnnotation, MathML:TextAnnotation, MathML:BasicInlineAnnotation, MathML:FormalInlineAnnotation, MathML:ColorAnnotation, and MathML:ToolTipAnnotation - Can use the supplied or user-defined MathML:ElementFormat and MathML:InlineMathML or
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--- THE TEXT IS TRANSLATED AUTOMATICALLY --- KEYMACRO XML Description: --- THE XML FILE IS CREATED AUTOMATICALLY --- Keymacro is a commercial MathML/OpenMath software ( After installation, a short Tutorial is run and the following option dialog window is displayed: --- SPECIFY MATRIX, ENVELOPE
AND METHODS (if needed) --- --- SPECIFY THE FORMULAS --- The dialog allows to specify properties of the given MathML source: --- MATRIX-TOPOLOGY --- --- MATRIX-GRID --- --- MATRIX-TRELLIS --- --- MATRIX-PAINT --- MATRIX-TRELLIS Keymacro lets to use an internal or an external predefined representation of matrix
trellis. MATRIX-GRID Keymacro lets to use an internal or an external predefined representation of matrix grid. MATRIX-TRELLIS Keymacro lets to use an internal or an external predefined representation of matrix trellis. MATRIX-PAINT Keymacro lets to use an internal or an external predefined representation of matrix paint.
--- MATRIX-SET --- --- MATRIX-GRID-SET --- --- MATRIX-TRELLIS-SET --- --- MATRIX-PAINT-SET --- --- MATRIX-SET-PRECISION --- --- MATRIX-GRID-SET-PRECISION --- --- MATRIX-TRELLIS-SET-PRECISION --- --- MATRIX-PAINT-SET-PRECISION --- --- MATRIX-ENVELOPE --- --- MATRIX-GRID-ENVELOPE --- --- MATRIX-
TRELLIS-ENVELOPE --- --- MATRIX-PAINT-ENVELOPE --- --- MATRIX-EMBEDDING --- --- MATRIX-GRID-EMBEDDING --- --- MATRIX-TRELLIS-EMBEDDING --- --- MATRIX-PAINT-EMBEDDING --- --- MATRIX-OVERLAY --- --- MATRIX-GRID-OVERLAY --- --- MAT 2edc1e01e8
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==================== * Syntax translation of MathML into an intermediate form that can be easily parsed into C# syntax; * Reflection on MathML content, mostly for the purpose of DOM inspection; * Loose manipulation of MathML content for the purpose of DOM inspection; * Simplification of MathML syntax; *
Conversion of MathML DOM tree to C# DOM tree; * C# wrappers for MathML, for reading and writing MathML. General Description: ==================== MMLSharp is not a full-fledged MathML to C# library; it is designed to serve as a domain-specific tool. It may be used to implement an application in C# in
which MathML is an integral part. MathML can be handled very well by C#-based MathML processors that have little or no explicit knowledge of MathML. An example of such an application is a Microsoft Office document processing application. The application is organized in a follows. It loads the MathML from the
document source and performs the translation. It builds a DOM tree based on the MathML it has received. It converts the DOM tree into a C# tree, which is the core of the C# syntax-based application that is going to act on the MathML. It exposes C# wrappers for the document containing MathML, which can be used to read
and write MathML from and to documents. Finally, it wraps the documents with an implementation of C# DOM. License: ========= Distributed under the MIT License.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit or later Processor: Intel Core i5-4570 (3.2GHz) or AMD Phenom II X4 965 (3.4GHz) or better Memory: 8 GB RAM (12 GB RAM for VR mode) Graphics: DirectX 11-compatible GPU with Pixel Shader 5.0 (D3D11) or Pixel Shader 4.0 (D3D9) DirectX: DirectX 11 HDD space: 1 GB Networking:
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